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Interfacing Risk and Earned
Value ManagementAbstract Many contractors are of the opinion that adding contingency funds to the tender price of
a project may lead to loss of the tender. This research is a trial to put an end to this incorrect opin-
ion. A more mature attitude to risk would recognize that contingency exists to be spent in order to
avoid or minimize threats and to exploit or maximize opportunities. This research proposes an
approach for determination and monitoring of Cost Contingency Reserve (CCR) for a project.
Control of CCR is interfaced with Earned Value Management. Application to a real project is car-
ried out. Post-mitigation simulations show that value of CCR is 2.88% of project cost but there is a
potential saving due to opportunities. The project is monitored after eight months from its assumed
start date with one assumed emergent risk. The ﬁnal results are as follows: CCR is enough to cover
project current and residual threats and the contractor has a considerable amount of money that
will be transferred to his margin at project closure assuming the project will not be exposed to addi-
tional emergent risks. A contractor can balance project upside risks and its downsides to increase
his chance to win tender of the project.
ª 2014 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Faculty of Engineering, Alexandria
University.1. Introduction
Risk is deﬁned by PMBOK Guide [1] as: ‘‘An uncertain event
or condition that if it occurs, has a positive or negative effect
on a project’s objectives’’. Therefore, describing something as
a risk means that it may occur in the future (and consequently
may not). Project risk includes both threats to the project’sobjectives (downside or adverse risk events) and opportunities
to improve on those objectives (upside or beneﬁcial risk events).
These known unknowns are usually recorded in a risk register.
On the other hand, there are several types of uncertainty. The
most important one is uncertainty about estimated duration
and cost of project activities. No schedule is correct in every
detail. Also, it is very difﬁcult to decide on the appropriate level
of detail to include in a cost estimate. The recommended way [2]
to generate the estimating uncertainty is to estimate each item
of work using a minimum, most likely and maximum value.
The analysis is performed as part of the risk analysis process.
The budget values corresponding to a chosen conﬁdence level
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(PMB) which is an approved integrated budget plan for the
project work, with which project execution is compared.
Cost Contingency Reserve (CCR) or speciﬁc risk provision
is a response to deal with threats. It is the amount of budget set
aside to cover project threats (post-mitigation) [2]. It does not
include budget for opportunities. On the other hand, potential
opportunity saving is an estimate of the amount of budget that
could be reduced if speciﬁc opportunities are exploited. This
saving (if it occurs) will affect the PMB. The challenge of effec-
tive risk management is to turn as many of knowable
unknowns into known unknowns as is practical through crea-
tive risk identiﬁcation. On the other hand, unknown unknowns
(emergent risks) as highlighted by [2] are events or outcomes
that cannot possibly be predicted until they occur. Non-spe-
ciﬁc risk provision is the budget set aside in excess of the spe-
ciﬁc risk provision to enable achievement of the project
objectives in the face of as yet unidentiﬁed risks. Management
reserve (MR) consists of speciﬁc and non-speciﬁc risk provi-
sions. Based on the deﬁnitions given above, it is clear that in
order to determine and monitor CCR of a project the study
has to cover, in addition, management of project uncertainties,
opportunities and emergent risks. This is, obviously, because
of the interrelationship between these mentioned components
of risk management. The objectives of this paper are to pro-
pose an approach for setting and control of CCR and to
explore its applicability.
The methods used for contingency estimation are generally
divided into deterministic and probabilistic classes. The tradi-
tional percentage is a deterministic method which is most tradi-
tionally employed for determination of CCR. A simple
percentage contingency based upon the estimate of project cost
or based upon subcomponents of project cost is chosen. This
method involves setting a percentage, usually between 5%
and 10% of total project cost to cover contingencies. A percent-
age addition results in a single-ﬁgure prediction of estimated
cost which implies a degree of certainty that is not justiﬁed. This
exposes the contractor to the problem of either overcompensat-
ing for risk or more likely, of underestimating risk.
Another approach for determination of CCR is named
‘‘Expected Value method’’. It assumes that individual risks to
the project are identiﬁed, along with their impact value (in
pounds) together with the probability of their occurrence. Gen-
erally, risks are classiﬁed into ﬁxed and variable. Fixed risks rep-
resent events that will either happen in total or not at all.
Variable risks are those events that will occur but the extent is
uncertain. For each risk, the maximum and average risk value
is calculated. The contingency represents the sum of the average
values of individual risks. This approach to contingency setting
was outlined by [3] in the study called Estimating using Risk
Analysis (ERA). The accuracy of contingencies for ERA pro-
jectswas found to be signiﬁcantly superior to non-ERAprojects.
The approach known as Method of Moments [4] further
extends the Expected Value approach by expanding the role
of probability in the calculation of individual risks. In this
method, rather than simply calculating an average and a max-
imum value for each individual risk, each cost item is repre-
sented by a triangular probability distribution. For each cost
item, the Expected Value (EV) is calculated simply as an aver-
age of the maximum, most likely and minimum values. The
standard deviation of the cost elements is also calculated.
Assuming the total project cost (the sum of EV for individualcost items) follows a normal distribution based on the central
limit theorem, z scores (from probability tables for a normal
distribution) can be used to ﬁnd contingency at a given level
of conﬁdence. The Method of Moments offers many of the
same advantages as the Expected Value approach over the tra-
ditional method. One advantage this method has over the
Expected Value approach is that the ﬁnal project cost is
described as a continuous probability distribution rather than
as a static ﬁgure.
In contrast to deterministic methods, probabilistic methods
involve assigning probability distribution functions to project
cost components and then, through a summative process, devel-
oping a probability distribution function for the overall project
cost. The methodology begins with breakdown of the overall
cost into component elements. Then, each cost element is
described as a probability distribution which would describe
all of the actual values achieved for that cost element if the exact
same project were conducted many different times. Both the
data informing the distributions as well as the choice of distribu-
tions themselves are rarely based upon objective view. In fact,
Smith et al. [5] argued that in order for the technique to be prac-
tically useful, it is necessary to rely on the ‘‘gut feeling’’ because
the scale and scope of the simulation itself makes further preci-
sion irrelevant. Subsequently,Monte Carlo simulation (MCS) is
applied which essentially represents repeating construction of
the project through a very large number of trialsP1000 inwhich
a value is chosen for each cost component based upon the shape
and parameters of the probability distribution. For any given
trial, all of the chosen values for the individual cost components
are mathematically combined to get a project cost. This process
is then repeated for the remaining trials and a probability distri-
bution based upon the overall project cost is generated. How-
ever, Smith et al. advocated the triangular distribution to be
employed due to its simplicity and because the quantiﬁcation
of risk is often being attempted at the beginning of the project
when there is not enough information available to more thor-
oughly characterize the risk. Contingency is to be set at 50%
probability level (median). This approach often yields a contin-
gency value of less than 5%. It is obvious that MCS is more
effective over other methods. It is an easy-to-use, understand-
able, simple and practical tool. It can easily accommodate esti-
mating uncertainties, threats, and opportunities.
Regarding monitoring of CCR during project execution,
Ford [6] developed two contingency management strategies:
(1) an aggressive strategy which reallocates funds quickly,
use contingency to correct schedules before many unforeseen
events have been discovered and applies funds early to
improve the facility; (2) a passive strategy which reallocates
funds slower, postpone using contingency until it must be used
to meet critical objectives, and uses little funds for improve-
ment until objectives are met. Managers are simultaneously
encouraged to not spend funds early to effectively manage risk
and spend funds at the project’s end to assure timely comple-
tion but also to spend funds early to improve the facility and
possibly not spend funds at all (excess contingency). Results
of the paper show that research in contingency management
and construction strategies must explicitly include the dynamic
interactions among system components to capture critical driv-
ers of performance.
APM [2] discussed interfacing of Earned Value Manage-
ment (EVM) and risk management (RM) for monitoring and
control CCR as follows. EVM relies on the establishment of
Table 1 Deﬁning uncertainty [9].
Category Type of PDF Uncertainty range
Min. (%) ML (%) Max. (%)
Very conservative Triangle 50 100 100
Conservative Triangle 75 100 105
Realistic Triangle 90 100 110
Aggressive Triangle 95 100 125
Very aggressive Triangle 100 100 150
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terms of schedule, resource usage and cost. However, this base-
line must be agreed against a realistic project projection that
has been derived following rigorous risk-adjusted resource,
budget and schedule estimating. EVM identiﬁes a value for
management reserve (MR) to be included in the overall project
budget; RM provides the processes to derive this MR appro-
priately through rigorous risk identiﬁcation and analysis.
The metrics used to gauge the success of applying a project
RM process, whether for threat reduction or opportunity
enhancement, are usually measured against the project’s ability
to achieve targets or milestones. The realization is driven by
implementing agreed actions and ensuring that these actions
are actually carried out and monitored through the baseline
change processes required for a robust EVM system. Thus,
EVM and RM would be interfacing.
2. Proposed approach for determining and monitoring CCR
The proposed approach for determination of CCR for a pro-
ject with established context for the purpose of tendering
includes the following six phases.
2.1. Acquire the project cost estimate and high-quality schedule
The ﬁrst step in project risk management and contingency
determination is to acquire the project cost estimate with a
high quality schedule. Assessment of quality of the project
schedule can be checked using the metrics discussed by [7].
Class 1 cost estimate as deﬁned by AACE [8] is closest to full
project deﬁnition and maturity. The estimate will be used for
the purpose of tendering with expected accuracy range from
5% to +10%. This estimate needs sufﬁcient time to be pro-
duced, so Class 2 cost estimate may also be used but with less
accuracy. The cost estimate is a basic input to the risk analysis.
Since the risk analysis calculates CCR, the cost needs to be sta-
ted without contingency embedded in or added to it.
At end of this phase, we have got a project cost estimate
and CPM schedule prepared by an estimator and a planner
according to above mentioned speciﬁcation (by using software
such as Primavera or MS Project) for the purpose of tendering.
Usually, in such cases, there will be several days for the con-
tractor adjudication panel to reach a decision with respect to
ﬁnal price including a risk allowance. It is assumed now that
the person responsible for the project risk analysis and assess-
ment (named hereinafter as the project risk analyst) will start
his work in collaboration with the project estimator and plan-
ner. The project risk team is composed of these three parties
together with the project manager.
2.2. Describe project schedule and cost uncertainty
The ﬁrst step in developing the project risk model is to describe
estimating variability of both the project cost estimate and
schedule. Recently, it has been able to separate out basic
uncertainty from risk events [9]. Uncertainties include ambigu-
ities such as estimating error, the level of labor productivity or
price of certain material. These uncertainties are 100% likely
to occur but their impact on the project cost or schedule is
uncertain. User-deﬁned 3-point estimates for different levels
of conﬁdence in the basic schedule durations and cost elementsnow represent the basic uncertainty, not likely to be mitigated.
Hulett [9] suggested reference levels for uncertainty as shown
in Table 1. The table shows 5 different levels of conﬁdence
in the underlying durations and cost elements and associated
uncertainty ranges. It suggests representing each uncertainty
by a triangle distribution for the purpose of MCS. Alternative
distributions may be used. Different activities and/or cost ele-
ments may experience different levels of basic uncertainty.
They can be assigned their individual uncertainty levels.
The risk analyst has to discuss with the estimator and plan-
ner about level of conﬁdence in their estimates as represented
by the most likely values. As the estimates should be realistic
for the purpose of tendering as discussed before, then an
arbitrarily chosen change between ±10% may be applied.
However, the triangle distribution can be used to represent
uncertainty values in each case as advocated by [5,9].
2.3. Prepare risk register
This is the second step when developing a risk model. A risk
register is a tool that project risk team can use to address
and document project risks throughout the project life cycle.
The register lists all of the known risks together with any
planned responses. Additional information including risk cat-
egories, and qualitative and quantitative analysis data should
be included. Qualitative data cover probability and impact of
each risk; risk probability is how likely the risk is to occur,
while risk impact is how signiﬁcant effect of the risk event
would be if it actually happened.
2.3.1. Identifying project risks
Risk identiﬁcation documents risks that might affect the pro-
ject. A common challenge in risk identiﬁcation is avoiding con-
fusion between causes of risk (risk trigger), genuine risks, and
the effects of risks. One way to clearly separate risks from their
causes and effects [10] is to use a description with required ele-
ments to provide a three-part structured risk statement: As a
result of ‘‘deﬁnite cause’’, ‘‘uncertain event’’ may occur, which
would lead to ‘‘effect on objective(s)’’. However, a large num-
ber of techniques exist for risk identiﬁcation, such as brain-
storming and workshops, checklists, questionnaires and
interviews, Delphi groups techniques and diagramming
approaches [11]. The authors suggest that the project risk team
members identify the potential risks (threats and opportuni-
ties) using a combination of workshops and checklists. They
can also make use of their knowledge of the project or similar
projects, and consultation with others who have signiﬁcant
knowledge of the project or similar projects.
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A research by Hillson [12] revealed that people attach very dif-
ferent meanings to commonly used phrases such as rare, unli-
kely, possible or probable. The results are summarized in
Table 2. Faulty probability assessment means risks will be
wrongly prioritized, leading to a failure to focus on the most
signiﬁcant risks, selection of inappropriate responses, inability
to manage risks effectively, and loss of conﬁdence in the risk
process. Sound assessment of risk probability improves the
understanding of each risk, allowing appropriate prioritiza-
tion, better response selection, enhanced risk-management
effectiveness, and reliable achievement of project objectives.
A deﬁnitional approach was discussed by [13] to achieve this
objective. All data mean values given in Table 2 (bold values)
can give analysts meaningful frames of reference against which
they can estimate the probability of a given risk. The risks are
quantiﬁed by their probability of occurring. In any MSC iter-
ation, a risk will occur or not depending on its probability. For
instance, a risk with 60% probability of occurring will occur in
a randomly-chosen 60% of the iterations. Therefore, properly
assessing probability is an essential step in the risk process. It
needs to be done with care if the results are to be used.
2.3.3. Assessing risk impact
The effect of risk on project objectives is relatively simple to
estimate, as compared to probability of risk occurring, as it
involves a simple exercise in imagining the situation where
the risk happens [13]. A simple technique is proposed by the
authors to specify risk impact ranges. For a threat, put the
minimum value equals the most likely value and then specify
percentage increase in duration or direct cost as a maximum
value. For an opportunity, put the maximum value equals
the most likely value and then specify percentage decrease in
duration or direct cost as a minimum value. In this way, the
analyst has to specify just one value per risk to specify its
impact range. Obviously, duration impact range may differ
from cost impact range. Duration and/or direct cost of all
activities affected by a risk will be changed according to the
same speciﬁed impact percentage. In any MCS iteration, the
durations and direct costs of the activities will be multiplied
by the multiplicative impact factor that is chosen from the
impact range for that iteration.Table 2 Research results for probability-related terms (values
as percentages) [12].
Descriptive phrase Mean
minimum
All data
mean
Mean
maximum
Almost certain 73.6 78.9 84.1
Highly probable 64.2 71.4 78.3
A good chance 54.3 64.5 74.3
Likely 49.9 59.3 68.4
Quite likely 51.8 59.2 66.4
Probable 47.5 57.2 66.7
Better than even 47.1 56.5 65.6
Possible 28.8 43.3 57.5
Improbable 10.6 18.0 25.3
Highly unlikely 9.8 16.6 23.3
Unlikely 6.6 13.6 20.4
Seldom 6.2 11.7 17.1
Rare 3.9 8.1 12.22.3.4. Using the risk factor approach to model project risks
Risk factors affect a project through the occurrence of events
that disrupt the development of an activity or a group of activ-
ities causing variations from the expected duration and cost
estimates. This means that risk factors do not affect project
activities directly, but do so through conditional consequences.
The fact that a group of activities is affected by a common risk
factor will indirectly induce correlation when consequences of
that risk materialize [14]. It models the way correlation occurs
by assigning risks to activities to drive the risk analysis so we
do not have to estimate correlation coefﬁcients. The main
advantage of using risk factors is that we can make use of cau-
sal relationships to relate the occurrence of a certain risk event
with its consequences on project activities. Fig. 1, given by
Arizaga [14] and modiﬁed by the authors, presents a model
for the use of risk factors affecting activities within a project.
Activities are organized using a Work Breakdown Structure
(WBS). A risk factor may affect one work package or several
of them at the same time. One activity may be affected by more
than one risk factor.
2.4. Perform integrated cost/schedule MCS – Get preliminary
values of contingencies
Realistic project risk analysis involves the simultaneous con-
sideration of cost and schedule risk. Schedule delays can cause
serious project cost overruns; examples of increased project
costs due to schedule delays include additional overhead and
administrative expenses. The risk analysis process uses MCS
to determine probabilities and contingency.
2.4.1. Selection of MCS software package
The MCS is facilitated computationally by using commercially
available risk analysis software packages such as Primavera
Risk Analysis, Acumen Risk, @ Risk for project, Crystal Ball,
ModelRisk and others. Packages such as Crystal Ball, Model-
Risk or @ Risk for project are an add-in to Microsoft Excel.
Cost estimates are packaged into an Excel format and used
directly for cost risk analysis purposes. Schedules are recreatedFigure 1 Mapping risk factors to project WBS [14].
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namely Acumen Risk and Primavera Risk Analysis can deal
directly with schedule and cost ﬁles developed by Primavera
P6 or MS Project which may be considered suitable for time
limit of tendering. However, Acumen Risk is a part of a
multi-purpose package. Therefore, Primavera Risk Analysis
is cheaper than the Acumen package. The authors recommend
use of Primavera Risk Analysis (PRA) model from Oracle [15].
2.4.2. Get preliminary values of contingencies
The amount of contingency included in project control plans
depends, at least in part, on the project leadership’s willingness
to accept risk of project overruns. The less risk that project
leadership is willing to accept the more contingency should
be applied in the project control plans. The risk of overrun
is expressed, in a probabilistic context, using conﬁdence levels.
USACE [16] focuses on the 80-percent level of conﬁdence
(P80) for cost contingency calculation. It should be noted that
use of P80 as a decision criteria is a risk adverse approach
(whereas the use of P50 would be a risk neutral approach,
and use of levels less than 50% would be risk seeking). Thus,
a P80 conﬁdence level results in greater contingency as com-
pared to a P50 conﬁdence level. Whatever the chosen conﬁ-
dence level is, the corresponding time (or cost) means that
the project plan with all its risks will ﬁnish on that date or
earlier, and with that cost or less [17].
Based on the above discussion, the authors propose that the
risk analyst could choose contingencies against P50 for low-
risk projects. For high-risk projects, he can prepare a report
showing values of contingencies against P50, P60, P70, and
P80 to be studied by the tender adjudication panel for decision
making. However, at this phase, determined contingencies for
risks should be viewed as preliminary values. The analyst often
waits for risk mitigation to get the ﬁnal values.
2.5. Prioritize risks and choose risk mitigation actions
If the risk results for project cost and schedule obtained in the
previous step are not acceptable, the risk analyst can prioritizeFigure 2 PMB and risk budthe risks for the purpose of mitigation of the highest-priority
ones. Hulett [17] discussed the prioritization process. The most
important risk can be identiﬁed by taking each risk out entirely
(make the probability = 0%) and re-run the simulation in
order to determine project cost (or project time) against a spec-
iﬁed probability; say P80. Taking each risk out one at a time
allows us to identify the risk that has the greatest marginal
impact on the P80 cost (or P80 date). Then, the analyst
explores the remaining risks to see which of those is next-
most-important, and so forth. Removing one important risk
may expose other risks that then become important but were
not so if the ﬁrst risk still exists. The objective of risk prioriti-
zation is to determine the top ten risks. Because of limited time
available for risk assessment in the tendering process, the pro-
ject manager can examine the risks in priority order, study
alternative risk mitigation scenarios, and decide which mitiga-
tion actions to take. However, he may take actions with as
many risks as he can in order to optimize project objectives.
Mitigation costs are recorded for each risk response action
accepted by the manager. The analyst can then rerun MCS
to determine the possible improvements to the project objec-
tives. Discussion of alternative risk response actions are found
in PMI [1]. Generally, probabilities and impacts of threats
should be minimized and those of opportunities should be
maximized in order that risk response actions are acceptable.
The ﬁnal result is reduction of project contingencies.
2.6. Determine PMB, CCR, MR, TCR and NSRP
This is the last phase of the proposed approach for determina-
tion of project contingencies. The project budget (baseline
cost) is composed of: Project basic costs (direct and indirect
costs) that have been estimated in phase one, uncertainty bud-
get, and mitigation costs. This budget represents the Perfor-
mance Measurement Baseline (PMB) or Budgeted Cost of
Work Scheduled (BCWS) of the project at project start date.
We have another budget to cover project risk. This is the man-
agement reserve or MR. It consists of two parts: Speciﬁc risk
provision or Cost Contingency Reserve (CCR). This budgetgets (cost and schedule).
Table 3 Uncertainty of activity duration.
Activity ID Min.
duration
ML
duration
Max.
duration
Probability
distribution
A1040 10 11 12 Triangle
A1060 37 40 43 Triangle
A1065 6 7 8 Triangle
A1080 26 27 28 Triangle
A1090 16 18 20 Triangle
A1110 4 4 5 Triangle
A1120 14 15 16 Triangle
A1140 2 2 3 Triangle
A1150 14 15 16 Triangle
A1170 2 2 3 Triangle
A1180 14 15 16 Triangle
A1200 2 2 3 Triangle
A1210 4 4 5 Triangle
A1230 2 2 3 Triangle
A1240 2 2 3 Triangle
A1250 4 4 5 Triangle
A1260 4 4 5 Triangle
A1270 2 2 3 Triangle
A1280 2 2 3 Triangle
A1300 1 1 2 Triangle
A1320 5 5 6 Triangle
A1330 7 8 9 Triangle
A1340 3 3 4 Triangle
A1370 1 1 2 Triangle
A1380 33 35 37 Triangle
A1390 2 2 3 Triangle
A1410 6 7 8 Triangle
A1430 2 2 3 Triangle
A1420 5 6 7 Triangle
A1440 5 6 7 Triangle
A1450 5 6 7 Triangle
A1470 8 9 10 Triangle
A1490 6 7 8 Triangle
A1500 3 4 5 Triangle
A1520 9 10 11 Triangle
A1530 2 2 3 Triangle
A1550 2 2 3 Triangle
A1560 33 35 37 Triangle
A1570 1 1 2 Triangle
A1590 4 5 6 Triangle
A1600 4 5 6 Triangle
A1620 7 8 9 Triangle
A1640 5 6 7 Triangle
A1650 15 16 17 Triangle
A1660 13 14 15 Triangle
A1690 32 35 38 Triangle
A1700 19 20 21 Triangle
A1720 2 2 3 Triangle
A1730 33 35 37 Triangle
A1740 2 2 3 Triangle
A1760 2 3 4 Triangle
A1770 4 5 6 Triangle
A1780 6 7 8 Triangle
A1800 3 3 4 Triangle
A1820 1 1 2 Triangle
A1830 33 35 37 Triangle
A1840 2 2 3 Triangle
A1860 4 5 6 Triangle
A1870 4 4 4 Uniform
A2700 9 10 11 Triangle
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acceptable level (case of risk mitigation), and Non-speciﬁc risk
provision (NSRP) or unknown (emergent) risk budget. This
budget is set aside in excess of CCR to enable achievement
of the project objectives in the face of as yet (at time of tender-
ing) unidentiﬁed risks. Jonas and Bone [18] discussed how to
determine NSRP to cover things that emerge during project
execution. The amount of provision must not be pure guess-
work; instead, there are various methods to come to an accept-
able and justiﬁable level of provision. Methods might include:
expert opinion on current maturity of project deﬁnition, the
level of budget and schedule buffer required to satisfy the con-
tractor’s risk appetite (conﬁdence level), consideration of pre-
vious unknown risks for projects of this type. As new risk
emerges, and is identiﬁed into the risk register, budget set aside
for emergent risk will be drawn down into the provision for
known risk. The risk will then be treated as any other known
risk, including identifying response actions, with further trans-
fer of budget into the baseline to cover the associated work as
appropriate. Project MR is accompanied by: TCR calculated
for speciﬁc risk provision, assuming the same conﬁdence level
for CCR (case of mitigated risks), and Non-speciﬁc risk provi-
sion (time) corresponding to non-speciﬁc risk provision (cost).
Fig. 2 illustrates above identiﬁed budgets (cost and time).
2.7. Monitoring and control of project PMB and risk budgets
In the previous sections, the authors discussed the proposed
approach for determination of CCR. However, the second
objective of this paper is to study how can a contractor, during
project execution, monitor and control CCR. As discussed
above, interfacing of EVM and RM can be used for this pur-
pose. We have three budgets to be controlled: PMB, CCR and
NSRP. Concerning schedule buffers, we have: TCR and NSRP
(time). Initial value of PMB (BCWS) at project start date can
be determined as discussed above. Value of PMB at control
date is its initial value plus money expended to cover risk
response actions according to the risk register for those risks
which have been materialized by the control date. Increase
of PMB is accompanied by a reduction of CCR by the same
amount. In addition, PMB may be decreased due to opportu-
nities which have been materialized by the control date; the dif-
ference is then added to MR. Residual CCR and/or NSRP at
project completion will be transferred to contractor’s margin;
i.e., risks have been fully materialized and covered or they
are expired. Values of ACWP and BCWP can be recorded as
usual. However, recorded variances (or performance indices)
occur in the main due to error in the estimates of work (value
or time), whether this was original work or work added to
respond to risks. If values of SPI and CPI are between 0.9
and +1.25; as recommended by [19], then risk management
has been fully exercised; i.e., actual project performance is
closely match the plan and the risk process has successfully
managed project risks and uncertainties.
Keeping uncertainties of activities’ durations and cost ele-
ments (3-point estimates) as speciﬁed in case of determining
initial PMB, the analyst can determine the effect of residual
risks recorded in the risk register by running MCS. Thus, he/
she can measure suitability of CCR, at control date, to cover
Table 4 Risk register part 1 (pre-mitigation).
Risk ID Risk description Type Risk trigger Aﬀected activities or cost elements Prob. (%) Cost impact ranges (%) Duration impact ranges (%)
Min. Max. Min. Max.
1 Technical risks
1.3 Delay of site
mobilization
T Contractor did not visit site of works and
he may face unexpected site conditions
Duration of activity A1040 50 100 127
1.4.a Unsuitable
backﬁlling material
O Unforeseen ground conditions. This risk
may lead to importing sand for backﬁlling
Direct cost of activities A1110,
A1640, A1940, A2470
30 0 100
1.4.b Change inclination
of sides of
excavation
O Unforeseen ground conditions may
permit reducing inclination of sides of
excavation from 1:1 to 2:3
Duration of activity A1060, A1890 60 90 100
1.4.c Use of sand pockets O Unforeseen ground conditions may result
in quantities of sand to be used for
replacement
Direct cost of activities A1120, A1950 40 85 100
1.4.d Damage of some
tank pipes
T Bad handling of pipes on site or during
transportation
Material cost of activities A1410,
A1420 A2240, A2250
25 100 115
1.7.a Design complexity T Diﬃcult understanding of weir drawings Duration of activities A1760, A1770 25 100 133
1.7.b Faulty design T Wall openings for 100 mm pipes may be
incorrect or may be requested during
construction
Duration of activities A1690, A2510 30 100 105
1.7.c Design change T It is expected that Engineer may give
variation order to increase height of each
tank by 1.0 m
Duration of activities A1650, A1660,
A1690, A1700, A1720, A2480,
A2490, A2510, A2520, A2540
50 100 130
1.8 Change construction
method
O Usual contractor delays may force him to
work on two-shift basis on critical
activities of replacement layers
Duration and direct cost of activities
A1120, A1150, A1180
70 100 112 55 100
2 Management risks
2.5.a Excavation
equipment
breakdown
T Because they are not new, one or more
pieces of excavation equipment may be
broken down
Duration of activities A1060, A1890 60 100 115
2.5.b Loss of productivity
of excavation
equipment
T Bad ground conditions and/or semi-
skilled drivers of excavation equipment
Duration of activities A1060, A1890 25 100 120
2.5.c Big crane is not
available
T Shortage of big cranes in the contractor
plant department
Direct cost of activities A1700, A2520 60 100 120
2.5.d Material wastage
due to poor
workmanship
T Usage of semi-skilled crews Direct cost of activities A1920,
A1950, A1980, A2010, A1090,
A1120, A1150, A1180
65 100 111
2.5.e Material discounts O Bulk quantities of cement is usually
bought for the purpose of all contractor’s
projects with discount rate
Direct cost of activities A1120,
A1150, A1180, A1950, A1980, A2010
70 93 100
2.9 Failure of tank
testing – rework
T Insuﬃcient chemical insulation of tank
walls
Duration and direct cost of activities
A1860, A2680
70 100 115 100 120
Duration of activities A1870, A2690 100 200
(continued on next page)
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Table 4 (continued)
Risk ID Risk description Type Risk trigger Aﬀected activities or cost elements Prob. (%) Cos impact ranges (%) Duration impact ranges (%)
Min Max. Min. Max.
3 Commercial risks
3.4 Pipes subcontractor
delay
T Contract with subcontractor does not
include incentive for early completion
Duration of activities A2240, A2250,
A1410, A1420
50 100 133
3.5.a Delay of work
inspection
T Human relationship with Engineer
aﬀects work on site. So it is expected
that some of inspection activities may
be delayed
Duration of activities A1070, A1100,
A1220, A1290, A1350, A1360, A1460,
A1480, A1510, A1540, A1610, A1630,
A1670, A1710, A1790, A1810, A1900,
A1930, A2050, A2120, A2180, A2190,
A2290, A2310, A2340, A2370, A2440,
A2460, A2500, A2530, A2610, A2630
25 100 200
3.5.b Late approval of
shop drawings
T Owner consultant may be disqualiﬁed Duration of activities A1010, A1020,
A1030
25 100 140
3.5.c Potential future
claiming
O Diﬀerent ground conditions usually
force contractor to submit a claim to
cover possible extension of time and
corresponding cost increase
Duration of activities A1060, A1890 70 75 100
4 External risks
4.3 Delay of
procurements
T Suppliers of rebar, cement and sand
may be busy
Duration of activities A1120, A1150,
A1180, A1490, A1950, A1980, A2010,
A2320
40 100 115
4.4.a Variations due to
bad weather
T Excess rain may aﬀect activities
executed in winter
Duration of activity A1550 40 100 150
4.4.b Variations due to
bad weather
T Excess rain may aﬀect weather-
sensitive activities
Duration and direct cost of activities
A1440, A1590
40 100 110 100 115
4.10 Drivers’ strike T Escalation may force drivers to claim
for wage increase
Direct cost of activity A1150, A1980 30 100 108
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Determinisc Value Minimum
(LE)
Maximum 
(LE)
95%
(LE)
50%
(LE)Value (LE) Prob.
Uncertainty 7,655,014 7% 7,583,277 7,877,412 7,793,671 7,718,356
Post-
migated
7,807,626 3% 7,748,405 9,211,236 8,860,049 7,942,878
Pre-
migated
7,655,014 <1% 7,725,702 9,946,823 9,550,100 9,029,352
Figure 3 Effect of uncertainty and threat (pre- and post-mitigation) on project cost.
Table 5 Preliminary values of cost and schedule provisions.
Risk item Cost provisions (LE) Schedule provisions (days)
Include in PMB CCR Include in PMB TCR
Uncertainty 63,342 9
Threats 1,310,996 155
Opportunities 133,354 –
Management of construction cost contingency 871recorded risks. For new emergent risk(s), the analyst can put
probability of original residual risks equal to zero and rerun
MCS to get effect of the emergent risk(s). Consequently, he/
she can choose a suitable mitigation action to deal with the
emergent risk(s) as discussed before. Corresponding mitigation
costs can be drawn down from NSRP to PMB and required
cost contingency can be drawn down from NSRP to CCR.
Once these emergent risks are materialized, relevant response
actions are covered by drawing down from CCR to PMB,
and so on. In this way, budgets for CCR and NSRP can bemonitored and controlled. Then, the analyst can get a value
for MR at control date. Concerning schedule reserves, the ana-
lyst should recognize that activities incorporated into the sche-
dule will only impact on the overall timescale if they are on the
schedule’s critical path.
3. Application to a real project
This section is devoted to the application of the proposed
approach of determination and monitoring cost contingency
Table 6 Risk register part 2 (mitigation).
Risk ID Risk description Priority Response strategy Aﬀected activities or cost elements Prob. (%) Cost impact ranges (%) Duration impact ranges (%)
Min. Max. Min. Max.
1.3 Delay of site
mobilization
T/10 Mitigate by using more site labor to
clear site quickly
Duration and direct cost of activity
A1040
50 100 120
1.4.a Unsuitable backﬁlling
material
O/5 Reject; there is negligible diﬀerence
between backﬁlling using natural soil
or imported sand paid by Client
1.4.b Change inclination of
sides of excavation
O/6 Reject; there is a negligible diﬀerence
between making inclination of sides
1:1 or 2:3
1.4.c Use of sand pockets O/3 Accept Direct cost of activities A1120, A1950 40 85 100
1.4.d Damage of some tank
pipes
T/4 Mitigate by hiring crane and qualiﬁed
men for handling pipes Mitigation
cost = LE 17,640
Material cost of activities A1410,
A1420, A2240, A2250
10 100 108
1.7.a Design complexity T/14 Include in a watchlist
1.7.b Faulty design T/16 Include in a watchlist
1.7.c Design change T/3 Transfer time impact of this threat to
client through conditions of contract
1.8 Change construction
method
O/1 Enhance by crashing aﬀected
activities durations
Duration of activities A1120, A1150,
A1180
100 55 100
Exploitation cost = LE 25,680
2.5.a Excavation equipment
breakdown
T/5 Mitigate by using new excavator and
establishing site workshop to cover
the excavation period
Duration of activities A1060, A1890 10 100 103
Mitigation cost = LE 30,340
2.5.b Loss of productivity of
excavation equipment
T/9 Mitigate by using skilled drivers with
new excavator
Duration of activities A1060, A1890 10 100 105
Mitigation cost = LE 23,200
2.5.c Big crane is not available T/6 Avoid by good timely
communications with plant
department
2.5.d Material wastage due to
poor workmanship
T/1 Mitigate by using skilled crews.
Mitigation cost = LE 24,120
Direct cost of activities A1920,
A1950, A1980, A2010, A1090,
A1120, A1150, A1180
15 100 103
2.5.e Material discounts O/2 Exploit by assigning talented experts
to increase probability of this risk to
80%
Direct cost of activities A1120,
A1150, A1180, A1950, A1980, A2010
80 93 100
2.9 Failure of tank testing -
rework
T/8 Avoid by hiring specialized
subcontractor
Mitigation cost = LE 24,000
3.4 Pipes subcontractor
delay
T/15 Include in a watchlist
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3.5.a Delay of work inspection T/11 Mitigate by keeping workable
collaborative relationships with
Engineer
Duration of activities A1070, A1100,
A1220, A1290, A1350, A1360,
A1460, A1480, A1510, A1540,
A1610, A1630, A1670, A1710,
A1790, A1810, A1900, A1930,
A2050, A2120, A2180, A2190,
A2290, A2310, A2340, A2370,
A2440, A2460, A2500, A2530,
A2610, A2630
10 100 200
3.5.b Late approval of shop
drawings
T/12 Avoid by directing coordinator to
work with consultant during period
of shop drawing approval
3.5.c Potential future claiming O/4 Accept Duration of activities A1060, A1890 70 75 100
4.3 Delay of procurements T/7 Mitigate by Securing alternative
supplier of rebar, cement and sand.
Mitigation cost = LE 33,312
Duration of activities A1120, A1150,
A1180, A1490, A1950, A1980,
A2010, A2320
5 100 107
4.4.a Variations due to bad
weather
T/17 Include in a watchlist
4.4.b Variation due to bad
weather
T/13 Include in a watchlist
4.10 Drivers’ strike T/2 Avoid by Storing enough quantities
of sand before expected strike
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Determinisc 
Value Minimum
(days)
Maximum
(days)
95%
(days)
50%
(days)Value Prob.
Uncertainty 556 9% 547 581 574 565
Post-
migated
655 %3 745 217 946 875
Pre-
migated
655 %1< 065 658 118 027
Figure 4 Effect of uncertainty and threat (pre- and post-mitigation) on project duration.
874 I.A. Eldosouky et al.reserve given in previous section to a water treatment station (a
real but not live project). The project consists of two identical
ﬁnal sedimentation tanks. Project description and its method
statement are given by [20]. It is assumed that, having ﬁnished
working at activities of the ﬁrst tank, labor and equipment
crews are proceeding work at identical activities of the second
tank. The project soil report declares that the soil is silty clay
with pockets of sand ranging from ground level to depth
10.00 m. From depth 10.00 m to 20.00 m it is medium coarse
sand with trace of clay and thin gravel. Groundwater is at
depth 4.50 m. Geology of the project district is well known
to the contractor which makes him convinced that the project
site is free of rocks. It is assumed that the project is undertaken
on basis of measurement contract; the contractor has received
complete tender documents with accurate bill of quantities. He
will be compensated for inﬂation according to Egyptian law of
tenders (law # 89). The contractor has not to obtain building
permits for this project. Detailed cost estimate has been pre-
pared by [20] for the project. Total project cost is found tobe LE 7,655,014 (82.58% direct cost and 17.42% indirect cost).
Project start date is assumed to be 1st of April, 2014 and its
ﬁnish date according to CPM analysis is 8th of October,
2015. Project schedule complies with high quality standards.
In the following sections risks and uncertainties associated
with construction of the project are identiﬁed and quantiﬁed.
Calculation of cost contingency reserve before and after risk
mitigation is demonstrated. Finally, monitoring and control
of the determined contingency reserve during project execution
is discussed.3.1. Identiﬁcation of project risks and uncertainties
The starting point for a project risk management is to identify
project uncertainties and risks within a risk analysis software
package as Primavera Risk Analysis (PRA) model. Uncertain-
ties describe the degree of conﬁdence in the underlying dura-
tions and costs in the risk model. For realistic estimates
Determinisc Value Minimum
(LE)
Maximum
(LE)
95%
(LE)
50%
(LE)Value (LE) Prob.
Uncertainty 7,655,014 7% 7,583,277 7,877,412 7,793,671 7,718,356
Post-
exploitaon
7,833,306 100% 6,092,282 7,473,051 7,363,093 6,529,388
Pre-
exploitaon
7,655,014 97% 5,937,705 7,817,670 7,585,002 6,528,264
Figure 5 Effect of uncertainty and opportunity (pre- and post-exploitation) on project cost.
Table 7 Final values of cost and schedule provisions.
Risk item Cost provisions (LE) Schedule provisions (days)
Include in PMB CCR Include in PMB TCR
Uncertainty 63,342 9
Threats 224,522 13
Opportunities 355,263 –
Management of construction cost contingency 875minimum and maximum values of about 90% and 110% of
the most likely values are considered. Table 3 contains activity
duration uncertainty; it contains activities of the ﬁrst tank only
because uncertainty of activities of the second tank is the same.
Next, the project risk events which are typically modeled in a
risk register are going to be identiﬁed. Project threats and
opportunities are identiﬁed using two extensive risk identiﬁca-
tion checklists provided by [21,22]. They are then discussedand ﬁnalized using workshops as discussed before. The risk
register is given in Table 4. Probabilities are 670% in order
not to transfer a risk to an issue. Minimum and maximum val-
ues of cost and duration impact ranges are expressed as per-
centages of the relevant most likely values. Then, the three
values can be represented by triangle distribution. The register
contains 17 threats (T) and 6 opportunities (O). Risk categori-
zation given by [21] is adopted to specify Risk ID.
Table 8 Risk register part 3 (control on 1st of December, 2014).
Risk ID Risk description Risk status on 1st of December 2014 Aﬀected activities or
cost elements after 1st
of December 2014
Prob. (%) Cost impact ranges (%) Duration impact ranges (%)
Min. Max. Min. Max.
1.3 Delay of site
mobilization
Delay activity A1040 by one day Extra cost = LE 2660 CLOSED
1.4.c Use of sand pockets For each of A1120 and A1950, sand pockets save LE 20100 CLOSED
1.4.d Damage of some
tank pipes
A1410: damage of 2 pipes 700 mm costing LE 3600 A1420: damage of 6
pipes 300 mm costing LE 4800
Direct cost of activities
A2240, A2250
10 100 108
1.7.c Design change The request for allocating this risk to client was refused and a variation
order has been given to increase height of each tank by 1 m, then
FUTURE ISSUE
Increase duration of A1650, A2480 each by 5 days & keep direct cost
unchanged
Estimated additional
overheads = LE
64,313Increase duration of A1660, A2490 each by 4 days & keep direct cost
unchanged
Increase duration of A2510 by 10 days & keep direct cost unchanged
Increase duration of A1700, A2520 each by 6 days & keep direct cost
unchanged
1.8 Change construction
method
Reduce duration of A1120, A1150, A1180 each to 8 days CLOSED
Also reduce duration of A1950, A1980, A2010 each to 8 days with
additional cost of LE 25,680
2.5.a Excavation
equipment
breakdown
A1060: delay 1 day costing LE 2650 CLOSED
A1890: delay 2 days costing LE 5300
2.5.b Loss of productivity
of excavation
equipment
No losses CLOSED
2.5.c Big crane is not
available
Avoid by good communications CLOSED
2.5.d Material wastage
due to poor
workmanship
A1120, A1150, A1180: each increase in cost = LE 4655 due to wastage. CLOSED
A1950, A1980, A2010: each increase in cost = LE 8235 due to wastage.
A1090, A1920: each increase in cost = LE 2590 due to wastage.
2.5.e Material discounts Reduce cost of A1120, A1150, A1180, A1950, A1980, A2010 each by
LE 9691 for cement discount rate
CLOSED
2.9 Failure of tank
testing – rework
Avoid by using specialized subcontractor CLOSED
3.5.a Delay of work
inspection
Delay activities A1100, A1460, A1900 each by 1 day Duration of activities
A2180, A2190, A2290,
A2310, A2340, A2370,
A2440, A2460, A2500,
A2530, A2610, A2630
10 100 200
Try to keep workable collaborative relationships with Engineer to avoid
extra delays
3.5.b Late approval of
shop drawings
See risk register part 2 CLOSED
3.5.c Potential future
claiming
No claim submitted because of no soil change CLOSED
4.3 Delay of
procurements
A1120: delay 1 day costing LE 1345 Duration of activity
A2320
5 100 107
A1490: delay 1 day costing LE 800
A1950: delay 1 day costing LE 1345
4.10 Drivers’ strike See risk register part 2 CLOSED
2.5.f New emergent risk:
Disturbance of site
works
The project manager may be changed on 1st of January 2015.
Productivity of some activities will be reduced
Duration of activities
A1550, A1590, A2280,
A2300, A2320, A2330
25 100 115
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Management of construction cost contingency 8773.2. Quantiﬁcation of project risks
PRA model uses MCS engine as the basis of its risk analytics.
Number of iterations is chosen to be 1000. The cost/schedule
integration option should be enabled in order for the impact
of schedule delay to be taken into account in the cost model.
The following scenarios are generated using the model: (1)
Uncertainty only – the risk model only takes into account
effect of uncertainty and ignores any risk event, (2) Uncer-
tainty and threats – the risk model ignores opportunities,
and (3) Uncertainty and opportunities – the risk model ignores
threats. The results are shown in Figs. 3–5. It is important to
understand information given by these ﬁgures. Consider for
example Fig. 3 (case of pre-mitigation):
 Probability of achieving deterministic project cost (LE
7,655,014) under effect of both project uncertainties and
risks is <1%.Table 9 Change in PMB and risk budgets on control date; 1st of D
Month, 2014 Activity Risk ID Change in PMB
Budget (LE) Durati
Values on project start 7,896,648 481
April A1040 1.3 +5233 +1
A1060 2.5.a +7618 +1
June A1090 2.5.d +2590
A1890 2.5.a +10,100
A1900 3.5.a +2242
July A1100 3.5.a +4973 +1
A1120 1.4.c 20,100
1.8 55,458 7
2.5.d +4655
2.5.e 9691
4.3 +6863 +1
August A1150 1.8 45,857 7
2.5.d +4655
2.5.e 9691
A1180 1.8 38,658 7
2.5.d +4655
2.5.e 9691
A1920 2.5.d +2590
September A1950 1.4.c 20,100
1.8 12,090
2.5.d +8235
2.5.e 9691
4.3 +4295
October A1460 3.5.a +4972 +1
A1490 4.3 +1000
A1980 1.8 12,090
2.5.d +8235
2.5.e 9691
A2010 1.8 12,090
2.5.d +8235
2.5.e 9691
November A1410 1.4.d +3600
A1420 +4800
Future 7Activities 1.7.c +64,313 +25
P
7,786,918 490 Minimum achievable cost is LE 7,725,702. This is the bot-
tom line and will only be achieved if all negative circum-
stances would not occur.
 Maximum achievable cost is LE 9,946,823. This is the upper
limit and will only be achieved if all positive circumstances
would not occur.
 With a probability of 95% project cost will not exceed LE
9,550,100 or in other words: only with a probability of
5% project cost will exceed LE 9,550,100.
 There will be 50% probability that project cost will be 6LE
9,029,352.
 Minimum acceptable probability for determination of CCR
or TCR for a risk-neutral contractor is P50; there will be
50% probability of not achieving these values.
 According to the above interpretations, chosen value of
CCR at P50 (or any other probability value) does not mean
that all allocated funds will necessarily be used to cover
risks if they occur; project cost may be 6P50 cost.ecember, 2014.
Change in MR (LE) Change in TCR (days)
on (days) CCR NSRP
224,522 0 12
5233 1
7618 1
2590
10,100
2242
4973 1
+20,100
+55,458 +7
4655
+9691
6863 1
+45,857 +7
4655
+9691
+38,658 +7
4655
+9691
2590
+20,100
+12,090
8235
+9691
4295
4972 1
1000
+12,090
8235
+9691
+12,090
8235
+9691
3600
4800
64,313 25
60,663 274,589 3
878 I.A. Eldosouky et al.Therefore, values for contingency reserve will be chosen in
order to raise probability of achieving project cost (or project
duration) from its deterministic value which is 61% to be
50%. Consequently there will be 50% probability that project
cost (or duration) can be achieved. The following equations
are introduced by the authors, based on discussions given by
[5,9,16,17], to determine project cost and schedule provisions
for a risk neutral contractor. For a risk adverse contractor
P50 is replaced by P80 as discussed before.
Cost provisions:
PMBUncertainty ¼ P50Uncertainty Deterministic cost ð1Þ
CCR ¼ P50Threat and uncertainty  P50Uncertainty ð2Þ
PMBOpportunity ¼ P95Opportunity and uncertainty  P50Uncertainty ð3Þ
Schedule provisions:
PMBUncertainty ¼ P50Uncertainty Deterministic duration ð4Þ
TCR ¼ P50Threat and uncertainty  P50Uncertainty ð5Þ
Preliminary values of cost and schedule provisions are given
in Table 5. They are extracted from Fig. 3 (case of pre-mitiga-
tion). At ﬁrst, effect of project uncertainty is reﬂected by
increasing project PMB by LE 63,342 (0.83% of project cost).Determinisc Value
Min
Value Prob.
Uncertainty 
and threats
13/10/2015 27% 7/1
Uncertainty 13/10/2015 29% 7/1
Figure 6 Effect of uncertainty and threaThen, budget of CCR of LE 1,310,966 (17.13% of project cost)
should be established to raise probability of project determin-
istic cost to 50%. Potential saving of LE 133,354 (1.74% of
project cost) due to opportunities may decrease project
PMB. Concerning schedule provisions, effect of project uncer-
tainties is reﬂected by increasing project duration by 9 days
(1.62% of project duration). Next, TCR of 155 days (27.88%
of project duration) should be established which gives 50%
conﬁdence level of project duration.
3.3. Prioritization of project risks and risk mitigation
Obviously, preliminary values of CCR and TCR given in
Table 5 are not acceptable to a contractor. It is important to
point out that provisions for project uncertainty cannot be
changed. These values once determined cannot be mitigated.
In order to reduce total values of contingency reserves, we
have to mitigate effect of project risk events and consequently
adjust values of relevant contingency reserves. Therefore, the
next step is to prioritize project risks in order to mitigate the
highest-priority ones. Project cost is chosen as a basis of prior-
itization because cost reﬂects time. Table 6 is the second part
of the risk register which shows full detailed risk responses
including mitigation costs. Calculation of these costs is given
by [20].imum Maximum 50%
0/2015 29/10/2015 17/10/2015
0/2015 25/10/2015 15/10/2015
t on project duration on control date.
Management of construction cost contingency 8793.4. Determination of project contingencies
Figs. 3–5 shows cumulative probability distributions of project
cost and duration for the two cases of pre- and post-mitiga-
tion. Note that mitigation costs of LE 152,612 have been
included to raise project deterministic cost to LE 7,807,626.
Exploitation cost of LE 25,680 has been included just for the
purpose of deriving opportunity curve; Fig. 5. Eqs. (1)–(5)
are used to determine values of cost and schedule provisions
of the mitigated risks which are given in Table 7. Having mit-
igated project risks, the contractor has to:
 Increase PMB by LE 63,342 to cover project uncertainties.
Along with this budget, project duration should be pro-
longed by 9 calendar days. This allowance will be inserted
as a reserve at project completion on the critical path.
 Establish an allowance for CCR of LE 224,522 (which is
2.88% of new project deterministic cost). This is an undis-
tributed budget. It is accompanied by an allowance for
TCR of 13 calendar days (which is 2.34% of project deter-
ministic duration). These allowances are expected to cover
emergent risks for this low-risk project. Thus,MR= CCR.
 Take actions to achieve potential savings in PMB of 4.54%.Deterministic Value
Value 
(EGP) Prob.
Uncertainty 
and threats 3,827,892 5%
Uncertainty 3,827,892 5%
Figure 7 Effect of uncertainty and thr3.5. Monitoring and control of project contingencies
The concept of interfacing of EVM and RM is applied now to
the studied project. The following budgets are going to be ana-
lyzed: (1) PMB which includes project initial cost (LE
7,655,014), mitigation and exploitation cost (LE 178,292) plus
uncertainty budget (LE 63,342) which are equal to LE
7,896,648. Project duration associated with this PMB is 564
working days, and (2) MR or CCR which equals LE 224,522
and is accompanied with TCR of 12 working days. Unfortu-
nately, PRA is not qualiﬁed to accommodate interfacing of
EVM and RM. Therefore, budgets will be analyzed manually.
At the chosen date for project progress control, risk budgets
can also be monitored and controlled. Assume now, for illus-
tration purpose, the chosen date for project progress control
is 1st of December 2014; eight months after project start date.
Assume also this is the ﬁrst time to do this control.
The third part of the project risk register is given in Table 8.
It covers risk status on 1st of December, 2014. Because the
studied project is not live, almost all of the project threats
and opportunities have been assumed to be fully materialized.
Note that, transfer of risk 1.7.c to project client according to
risk response strategy proposed before project start is denied.Minimum 
(EGP)
Maximum 
(EGP)
50%
(EGP)
3,797,499 4,070,467 3,875,522
3,797,499 3,966,106 3,869,719
eat on project cost on control date.
880 I.A. Eldosouky et al.At the same time, the Engineer has issued a change order in
order to increase height of each tank by 1.00 m as was
expected by the contractor. Consequently, the contractor will
be charged according to actual quantities of work but he will
be given no time extension. This is an issue and the contractor
has to deal with the problem. The project will be prolonged
by 25 days according to project CPM analysis and overheads
of LE 64,313 will be drawn down from CCR to cover this
issue.
Another important notice given in part 3 of the risk register
is that of identifying of new emergent risk. The project man-
ager is going to be changed on 1st of January 2015. Accord-
ingly, site productivity is expected to be disturbed for those
activities executed on the second half of December and the ﬁrst
half of January. This risk together with remaining uncertainty
on 1st of December is simulated by MCS. Fortunately, the
emergent risk has negligible effect on project cost because all
affected activities are not critical. Other details of project risk
status on 1st of December, 2014 are shown in Table 8. Closed
risks do no longer exist.
Table 9 shows changes in project budgets due to threats and
opportunities on the control date of 1st of December, 2014.
The table contains PMB budget (cost and schedule) and MR
budget (both CCR and NSRP) and TCR budget. Changes
are recorded against working months April to November,
2014. Near future changes are also recorded; so complete pic-
ture of change in the mentioned budgets can be realized by
studying this table. It is apparent from Table 9 that PMB bud-
get is being ﬂuctuating during project execution because of
materialized threats and opportunities. It is ﬁnally reduced
by LE 109,730; i.e., effect of project opportunities is greater
than effect of project threats. This is accompanied by prolong-
ing working days by 9 days. Note that these ﬁgures include
near future risks which would have been materialized after
1st of December, 2014 but included in the table. While CCR
budget is diminished from LE 224,522 to LE 60,663 to cover
materialized threats, NSRP budget is arisen from zero to LE
274,589 due to accumulated rewards of opportunities.
Table 8 contains 3 residual risks together with the previ-
ously mentioned emergent risk; a total of 4 risk events. The
effect of this situation is simulated by MCS and is shown in
Figs. 6 and 7. The result of this simulation against P50 requires
CCR to be LE 5803 and TCR to be 2 days. In fact, remaining
budget of CCR= LE 60,663 and that of TCR = 3 days which
mean that they are enough to cover residual risks if they are
materialized. At project completion, CCR excess will be trans-
ferred to contractor’s margin. The NSRP arisen budget of LE
274,589 will be used to cover future emergent risks and/or spe-
ciﬁc issues facing the contractor during remaining project
duration. If no more threats materialize, then the contractor
gains LE 274,589 to be added to his margin. Actually, this
amount of money can be used to balance with both project
uncertainties budget and mitigation costs which amount to
LE 241,634 as mentioned above.
For the purpose of illustrating EVM calculations, a range
of actual costs has been assumed which yields a value of ACW-
P = LE 3,922,361. Also, start dates of activities A1960 and
A2230 are assumed to be delayed by 3 and 5 days respectively,
then BCWP= LE 3,893,174. BCWS value on 1st of Decem-
ber, 2014 can be extracted from Fig. 7 and Table 9. It equals
LE 3,959,026. Thus CPI = 0.993 and SPI = 0.983; e.g., therisk process has successfully managed project uncertainties,
(or hypothetical data may be optimistic).
4. Discussion of results
Three rounds of MCS are carried out. The ﬁrst is to get effect
on the studied project cost and duration of threats and oppor-
tunities in the pre-mitigated state. These risks are identiﬁed dur-
ing the project tender preparation. The second is in the post-
mitigated state after choice of the best response to each risk
with the objective of minimizing threats effects and maximizing
opportunities rewards. The last one is a sample of monitoring
and control risks during execution of the project. Obviously,
CCR and TCR values are not acceptable in the pre-mitigated
state. Chosen risk responses are acceptable if values of contin-
gencies are reduced. One can notice that CCR is reduced from
17.13% to 2.88% of project cost and TCR is reduced from
27.8% to 2.34% of project duration. On the other hand, reward
of project opportunities is increased from 1.74% to 4.54% of
project cost after the exploitation process. An important fact
is that chosen value of CCR at P50 (or any other probability
value) does not mean that all allocated funds will necessarily
be used to cover risks if they occur; that is because project cost
will be 6P50 cost according to interpretation of the cumulative
probability distribution of project cost.
Monitoring and control of CCR after eight months from
project start date declared that chosen values of CCR and
TCR are enough to cover project risk. Added to that, residual
risks have little effect on project cost and duration which
means that most of the project risk lies in the period of soil
excavating and replacement layers of both sedimentation
tanks. Choice of null budget for NSRP is also the best decision
for this low-risk project, especially because there are many
opportunities which can provide money to cover emergent
risks. For the studied project, excess CCR is due to statistics
theory while savings account resulting from opportunities is
due to good risk management. A contractor can balance the
project upside risks and its downsides in order to increase his
chance to win the tender.
5. Conclusions
Projects are undertaken in order to gain beneﬁts, involving
achievement of objectives in a world characterized by uncer-
tainty. This study emphasizes ways that risk management
including opportunities can be done with minimum pain and
maximum beneﬁts to a contractor. The proposed approach
for determination of project CCR was discussed. At ﬁrst, the
project risk analyst should acquire a ﬁrst or second class con-
tingency-free cost estimate prepared for the purpose of project
tendering together with a high class CPM schedule. Project
resources should be loaded into CPM schedule in a way that
achieves integrated cost/schedule risk analysis. Usually, the
project risk analyst should discuss with both the planner and
estimator of the project about level of conﬁdence in their esti-
mates as represented by the most likely activities’ durations
and cost elements. Then uncertainties will be described as min-
imum and maximum percentages of the most likely estimates.
The project manager can examine the risks in their priority
order, study alternative risk mitigation scenarios, and decide
which mitigation actions to take. However, he may take
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able for risk assessment) in order to optimize project objectives.
The study proposes use of interfacing EVM and RM technique
to monitor and control project contingencies. The project bud-
get; PMB, at project start date, is composed of: project basic
costs (direct and indirect costs), uncertainty budget, and risk
mitigation costs. The project should have another budget
(MR) to cover project risks. It consists of two parts: (1) CCR
determined from MCS results (case of post-mitigation) accord-
ing to a chosen conﬁdence level, and (2) NSRP or unknown
(emergent) risk budget chosen by expert opinion. The project
manager can draw down from the risk budget to cover threats
which may be materialized; i.e., PMB is increased and MR is
decreased. On the other hand, materialized opportunities lead
to PMB reduction, i.e., MR increase. At project completion,
MR reserve (if any) is transferred to contractor’s margin.
Based on the present study, the following conclusions are
drawn. The authors are convinced that if a contractor prepares
a detailed cost estimate for the purpose of tendering for a cer-
tain project accompanied by a high quality CPM schedule,
then he will be anxious for performing project risk analysis
and determining CCR as proposed in this study. On the other
hand, if he does not prepare such information, he will not
accept to pay attention to project risk management and deter-
mination of CCR according to the proposed approach or any
equivalent approach.
It is good practice to give responses to as many risks as the
project manager can; giving responses to top ten risks only are
not absolutely enough. To choose best risk response is a pro-
ject management task related to choice of construction
method, communications with construction company’s depart-
ments, awareness of construction problems, productivity of
construction crews, relationships with the Engineer, market
prices of key materials, value engineering, problem solving,
construction cost/schedule relationship, subcontractors prob-
lems, and construction contract administration. These disci-
plines of construction project management help choosing the
risk owner. PRA software package can deal directly with sche-
dule and cost ﬁles developed by Primavera P6 or MS Project
which is considered suitable for time limit of tendering. The
risk analyst can choose CCR and/or TCR values for low-risk
projects against P50. For high-risk projects, he may prepare
a report containing values of CCR and/or TCR against P50,
P60, P70, and P80 for decision-making by the contractor’s ten-
dering panel. Project budget and/or type of project work deter-
mine its risk level. It is quite apparent that choice of values of
CCR and NSRP for the studied project is satisfactory. In addi-
tion, the study is fruitful: the contractor gains considerable
amount of money as a result of opportunities management
which may balance both uncertainty budget and risk mitiga-
tion cost. At last, a project contractor can balance the project
upside risks and its downsides in order to increase his chance
to win tender of the project.
Concerning recommendations for further research there are
some risks that cannot be identiﬁed in the project risk register
because their impacts cannot be deﬁnitely determined, e.g.,
labor injuries, ﬁre hazard, and site workers absence. Identiﬁca-
tion of such risks may be allowed if there is a facility to impact
project duration or project cost; not individual activities’ dura-
tion or costs. The efﬁcient concept of interfacing of EVM andRM for the purpose of monitoring and control of project PMB
and MR budgets needs to be automated.
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